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CHANGE %CHG 52 WK-HIGH 52 WK-LOW YTD

-12.34 -0.05% 26616.71 21709.63 4.99%
-4.80 -0.17% 2916.50 2446.55 8.34%
-18.29 -0.23% 8133.30 6334.59 17.21%
-101.58 -0.62% 16586.46 14785.78 -0.30%
-23.13 -0.76% 3283.23 2884.47 -4.79%
-46.74 -0.62% 7903.50 6866.94 -2.99%
-136.20 -1.10% 13596.89 11726.62 -5.48%
-71.10 -1.31% 5657.44 5038.12 0.57%
-10.48 -0.05% 24129.34 19239.52 -0.30%
260.80 0.94% 33484.08 26871.11 -6.50%
29.84 1.10% 3587.03 2653.11 -16.83%

LAST CHANGE %CHG
$68.83 $9.19 15.41%
$18.55 $1.57 9.25%
$69.92 $1.80 2.64%
$19.20 $0.45 2.40%
$64.24 $1.37 2.18%

LAST CHANGE %CHG
$3.61 -$0.88 -19.60%
$1.17 -$0.11 -8.59%
$8.40 -$0.76 -8.30%
$33.99 -$3.07 -8.28%
$3.58 -$0.30 -7.73%

S&P/TSX INDUSTRY LAST CHANGE %CHG YTD
ENERGY 194.8 -3.23 -1.63% 0.94%
MATERIALS 217.69 -4.47 -2.01% -11.41%
UTILITIES 228.37 -0.61 -0.27% -8.60%
FINANCIALS 307.51 -0.65 -0.21% -0.32%
INDUSTRIALS 266.72 -1.37 -0.51% 11.00%
HEALTH CARE 123.32 6.04 5.15% 26.69%
CONS. DISCRETIONARY 208.61 -2.99 -1.41% -3.09%
CONS. STAPLES 524.73 -6.84 -1.29% -4.94%
INFO TECH. 82.12 0.08 0.10% 24.65%
TELECOMM. SVCS 166.26 -1.41 -0.84% -2.44%
REAL ESTATE 321.13 -1.72 -0.53% 5.86%

GOVERNMENT BONDS 2YR 5YR 10YR 30YR
CANADA (YLD%) 2.05% 2.16% 2.24% 2.26%
U.S. (YLD%) 2.65% 2.77% 2.90% 3.06%

COMMODITIES/ FX LAST CHANGE %CHG YTD
CRUDE OIL WTI $69.38 -$0.420 -0.60% 14.83%
NATURAL GAS $2.82 -$0.099 -3.40% -4.83%
GOLD $1,191.50 -$8.800 -0.73% -8.59%
COPPER $2.58 -$0.065 -2.43% -20.96%
CAD / USD $0.7584 -$0.0053 -0.69% -4.60%
CAD / EUR €0.6548 -€0.0022 -0.33% -1.18%
USD / EUR €0.8634 €0.0032 0.37% 3.60%
USD / JPY ¥111.46 ¥0.39 0.35% -1.09%
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Market Review

TSX dropped after NAFTA talks falls through.

Canada's main stock index slipped today in a broad decline due to weak
sentiment after the country failed on Friday to reach a deal with the
United States to revamp the North American Free Trade Agreement. U.S.
President Donald Trump said on Saturday there was no need to keep
Canada in the NAFTA and warned Congress not to meddle with the trade
negotiations or he would terminate the trilateral trade pact altogether.
The Canadian dollar weakened to a six-week low against its U.S.
counterpart. Financial stocks slipped and were the biggest drag on the
main index. All of the index's 11 major sectors were in the red. On the
economic front, the pace of growth in Canada's manufacturing sector
eased in August for the second straight month as slower growth in new
business offset the strongest expansion of production volumes in nearly
eight years. The IHS Markit Canada Manufacturing Purchasing Managers'
index (PMI), dipped to a seasonally adjusted 56.8 last month from 56.9 in
July. It reached a survey-record high of 57.1 in June. A reading above 50
shows growth in the sector. The output index climbed to its highest since
December 2010 as manufacturers pointed to rising customer demand and
increased operating capacity at their plants.

Among the most traded stocks, Tahoe Resources fell more than 19%, the
most on the TSX, after Guatemala's highest court upheld the suspension of
licenses at Tahoe's Escobal mine, one of the world's biggest silver mines,
and at the company's smaller Juan Bosco mine. Other corporate news
showed that Canadian landlord, Oxford Properties Group lobbed a last-
minute $2.4 billion bid for Australian office owner Investa Office Fund,
edging out an earlier offer from U.S. private equity firm Blackstone
Group. Britain's Royal Mail Plc expanded into the Canadian market with
the purchase of parcel delivery firm Dicom Canada for C$360 million.

U.S. stocks were relatively unchanged despite declines in Facebook and
other internet stocks. Nike dropped more than 3% as the company faced
backlash over its choice of Colin Kaepernick, the first NFL player to kneel
during the national anthem as a protest against racism, as a face for the
30th anniversary of its "Just Do It" slogan. U.S. manufacturing activity
accelerated to more than a 14-year high in August, boosted by a surge in
new orders, but increasing bottlenecks in the supply chain because of a
robust economy and import tariffs could restrain further growth. The
Institute for Supply Management (ISM) survey was at odds with another
survey published today that suggested a peak in manufacturing and
pointed to a slowdown in the months ahead against the backdrop of a
strong dollar. Recent surveys have also signaled a cooling in regional
factory activity.
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